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Ontario Health Minister 
leaves without funds for 
ambulance 

March 10, 2010 

By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Ontario Minister of Health came to visit...but left without 
committing funding to that would allow Six Nations 
ambulance paramedics to provide the same level of 
emergency care recieved in the rest of Ontario. 

Instead Ontario Minister of so that the paramedics can 
Health Deb Matthews said she provide care equivalent with 
would to learn more about the non -native communities. 
issues facing the paramedics who "I have to make sure I fully 
serve the community. understand the issue from both 

Matthews said she would sides before I can commit to that, 
not commit yet to funding the but I think having as a quick a 
Six Nation ambulance service (Continued on page 4) 

Band council to discuss 
business licences 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
About 20 members of the Turtle Island Trade and Commerce group 
attended Elected Council's general meeting last week, but left without any 
resolution to their concerns over band council's plans to institute 
business licencing here. 
Spokesperson Audrey Hill addressed Elected Council, asking if they 

remembered the Elected Chief telling the group at a meeting last 
month that he would bring a resolution on group's behalf to council 
for discussion. (Continued page 4) 
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Brant County OPP officers remove stolen property from 92 Seneca Raud last Wednesday afternoon. 
(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

$54 Billion Deficit Budget 2010 $200 million to survivors 

$898 million to First Nation programs, services 
By Lynda Powless treats first nations differently from status quo, that is in place, but if 
Editor mainstream Canada. It maintains the system is broken, if we are 

Assembly of First Nations its transfer payments to the going to close the achievement gap 

National leader Shawn Atleo says provinces and territories on of 65000 grads in next five years, 
he will keep pushing the federal education and health, but not we are going to have to recognize 
government until he gets guarentee first nations. the need for first nation control of 
health and education funding for He said if a review of Indian and first nation education and we need 

First Nations. Northern Affairs Canada internal the resources to match." 
The 2010 budget, came down last funding mechanism, in particular He said its time to "design a way 

Thursday but did not provide the way it doles out first nation forward. They have now opened 
guarantees for health or education education dollars is to be reviewed, the door to work with you to 

funding for first nations as it does First Nation leaders want a say in reform education. My expectations 

for mainstream Canadians. it. are, like in other areas, when we do 
"The chiefs instructed me to push "We arc expecting them to work achieve the reformation that it will 

for reform for funding in education with us jointly to do such a review, be fully resourced. That is still the 

and funding guarantees for for reform and support First obejctive until we received that." 

education and health," he said. Nations learning." He said funding for missing 

"We didn't get that this time He said while there was an overall women "presents a challenge in 

around, and we won't stop pushing protection of post secondary how that is going to be expended. 
for a guarantee on education funding, it was protection of the What is really imporant is it must 

funding. That's the objective here." status quo. be done jointly with our people, 
He said the federal government "It was an overall protection of the (Continued on page 4 ) 
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WWW.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 
Watch our Turtle Newscasts! Podcasing ! 

We're streaming native news all the time! 

National chief says working with communities "critical" 
(Continued ft. front) basis. We have to make sure our behind maim We don't know soaks to the right to development 
gems quo, Mat is in place, but if pople are working In full in our territories." 
the system is broken, if we am eater to design an approach He said hew. not happy to see no 
going to close the achievement gap that works for our communities, 0. increase in ammo. bedew. 
2 61000 grads in next five yors, raises the national level, gives it. Min 
we are going to have to recognise atebtion it domes. that justice to 51 have to view it firstly in the 
the need for first nation control of the memories of those murdered context in which it is happening 
first nation education od we peed a. Ne pain of Nose with relatives with the down turn and bale 
the resources to matchb' who are mirsing are ooperly government has bon resonding 
Ile said i. time to "design a way acknowledged end not only in the to the mcession." 

forward. They have now opened /name Osten,. Ile said in the past year the federal 
the door to work with you to lit said education has to be one government has identified 3500 
reform edam.. My expectations Nat First Nations help m design projects linked to the federal 

proems We have so much need in 
o. communities we quickly oak 
up any resources Mat come our 

He said °we are boinning to see a 

room.. that what works for 
First Nation commodes and 
opports our morons is linked 
more broadly to Me national 
economy and that's what our 
treaties were all aboucHow ae we 
ping to trade with each other The 
relationship to Me economy. It is a 

are, like mono areas, Oman. and deliver 16,1 101,010 the tough budget. sad . people know 
achieve the reformation Nat it will retention of aboriginal language °That's 400 first nation hard .nes more than anyone. 
be fully resourced. That is still the rare the details yet, but there need; lo conmandly projects. But. weN.. 01111.1V late grandmoher told me, 
obehitive until we maim( that." Ile said the 1199 million for be high levels of understanding of a long list of shovel ready pray. 'Shawn they are beginning to see 

Ile said fodMg for missing residential school survivor the overall principals needed lo because our nods are so good We us. We have a lot of work to do to 
women -.preset,0 a challenge in Programming isa 54, imPorvarn suPP000810155.5" pushed the fact that this Mod ,2 make it veork and to be treated with 
how Mot .is going to be expended. nag. EconOnlie development remains development is not only good for Me respect necessary" 
What is really impotant is it m. °The Prime Minister said on an very Imam aspect and it first nat., but far the country. I Chief Ado said Nabob. in 
be done jointly with our people, .holf of the government tho links with t. IIN Declaration, he would have liked to see that all aros of the bud. nor 
with t. Sig.s in Spirit, the AFN 01111 1(1 kind of negative inlocts said...The fa. that they expressed (aim.. dollars) committed to wok 111W MIT communities in 
Wommds Cot,. other senior it had. Of come w wanted to willingness to endorse it is beyond 2010.We have bon erne to designing an area (6,1 .1 

lode,. Ill¿ regional and national make sure they would put money encouraging, BM the deelaradon Mow a long 1i of shovel ready critical. Working with us." 

Federal budget gives to survivors, programs but not students 
fart teteekk federal budget salt. only 88 98 million in. funding (some ewer (we years) allocated few Lire, NaliOPS plograms, including,: surprising, 0199 million foe residential schools sun.. e p.p., LIO end.. to address..., and murdered women Not nothing neet t for post.condury students. 

The federal budget came down over how it will be ment pioneers established the backbone 
last Thursday "The resources in this do not 
The 1898 million in funding specifically reference the 

for Fins ...moo in die areas Aboriginal Holing Foundation, 
oF infrasocture, once,. This concerns us because the 
education and neap. spending Foundation delivers critical 
The budget included fil 0 million programming to holy survivors 

(over two years) to address the right at the coon. level. This 
tragedy of missing and murdered work is needed now because. the 
aboriginal women. Truth arid Reconciliation 

Al part of the federal Commission is underway and 
1100,11.1 l' 2005 settlement to survivors will be telling their 

onions. victims of the often-times painful stories. I ani 
residential week system SIM going to riel ...don and will 
million, 01.11 110 years, rs being press for continuation of these ,,,Hodegrommotoof ma 
added to the federal government's important moons. 
survivors eompenrstion fund to New money has also been of ourrodern trading nation," she 
cover larger 1h31 anticipated allocated to expand child and read . 
compensation payments and family services. The speech also made several 

promises for the future: to reform 
53.13 2010 Budget and strengthen education for 

aboriginal communities, build on 49.2 
' the Mstoric apology for residential 

schools, settle more specific 
claims, introduce clean water 
legislation. address issues related 
Matrimonial Real Property and 
endorse the UN declaration in 
manner consistent with Canadian 
constitution and laws. 
AFT Chid Oleo responded tot. 
budget, saying it wo not enough. 
"This budget falls shoe of what i$ 

ne.ed. but we do have 
commitments we can build on." 
he said. 

"1 am hopeful that we work 
together in the spirit of the UN 
Declaration to move an agenda for 

services for former modem I The bu get 1(010(1 (loll, ,tai ed change that will benefit First 
school students. no men ion of First Nations Nations and all Canadians, lint we 
Minister Soh! said the The on ynlention of Firs Nations seen stan now 11 111 arc going to 

money made. 'continuing came in the speech Porn the so change tomorrow" 
ommitment on 001 mama. throne. rod by Governor General Nihon. Mkt Nation (NAN) 
Mail. legacy funding for Michad le lean Wean., Grand Chief Stan Beady 
necessary mind health and highlig led aboriginal peoples responded to the budget with 
emotional support and paymen s combat. tot. foundation of concern. 
II students and hand. end o the Canadian economy, "Althogh there are some positive 

"Industry and ingenuity lave bm aspects 01 this year, budge, we 
AFN leader Chief Shawn the halm.. of Canada's were hoping for more financial 
A-in-chut Atleo welcomed Me economy since the beginning. suppon in capon! infrastructure to 
funding, but expressed concern Aboriginal peoples, voye ears and (Continued page 3.1 
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amount ? 

$30 million 
elementary and 

secondary education 

First Nations education takes a hit, no increase 
wo....0 net. pa, Strahl suggested the declaration from Me throne. -Ibis commitment 

could window doors beat. offers the lmmw for mat smear 
INAC Sham Chuck SOH ratid the "People will often tell me Mat motional change al the relationship morn... still has "restmetions" 011atever you do and o you will between F. Nations a. Canada." 
about the UN Deelaration on die respect the treaties Mat nrs people "T. UNDoclaretion and its mind.. 
01010 01 Indigenous Pcoplohloo- signed 100 years egoT 001011 1,011 of recormiliation and ...ship can 
ment. said. "I daft want someone mying guide all the odur Oportait works., 
"Wege always exposit-1o. teser this 01101 110 the right to disrespect coxed in the Spetch from Ne 
ohms on it: 11114 M an interview these tread.. sal need to .oreful Iluone,"AtIo seallt will set Mc pa- 11 a. the budget moh. of that." rooters for fid) respectful mote 
The spec., from die mat. tlr pm- Howe. the declaranon 10111111 lont and mom. atobtable 
o&ofdl,lswol,ftohd,logl000I mum 'Me 01111101 to opeci nrsolOonothe manse/ adad qt. 4 
10 011.11 111 adMesobeltNtleclargion and moo.. nosh. of indigo,. limb Prolm7.1 and wa. M. end putting mind LI "ales love peoples in treat. ame, no.. The corm.. to work 
100, el..fied needtetoon . the mente od other otmoictive o us h0nd10n-hars1 to refoon and 
loSured .3rnions ott the anon.. with S.." elmngthen edam mponds to o. 
.011,4 Witter.. reettrd..'(..t..- Article 77 arse deelanbionmmo Ma call towers tog.). to p.m hoo 
err., LteeteraLblietbadk Jean Idea "Indigsbous pop. Rave tlo. tight to and ...Mai, for our you.° 
/Lla forma trill take steps to the meopitio11 observance and en. Nat atom. Association of 
nude', this ...donal tioatemeed Moment oftrot., apeements and Cgiada prosid.Corbios resell calld 
in a matte. lit.: "mew.. ivitA other ommanive arranger.. coo- the announcemmt Casa and laws." eluded void States or their successors "1M pleased with this moss 
Strahl said that Crnada had greased and to have States Ono. and rem. trot This is positive op fors 
Mrchang. to Med.:Nog before it such treaties, agreements od other ward." said Laved. "NlellAC IO 

was pushed through by the United censoctive mongement mood to working with the fed- Nam 2007 without taking, he Nothing in this Dollars/Ion may he oat government to addregs the fun- 
said, Canada's omens into so iorpretId o diminishing or elina- down. human rights of Abotiginal 
coot. He said Mg Me government noting the rights of indigenom gem womembroup mom. legislation 
is s_0,, for a way to support plcs contained in trouies.agraxnene, relating. to mactimonial real pro.. 
Me declaration... but that it is nO1 and other consOctiveamangertmm" a. citizenship" 
legally binding AFN National Chief Adeo said First Health fend. 

onto Nahum 11 mot Nations leaders Old citizens have Health initiatives outlined the 
to work Nth aboriginal ommiintions Ion wined in oiling on Canada . NW. include S285 million over the 
and leaders to find the right kbul of sign on to the declaration. next not yeas for renewal of firy 
longtime mdso on," he said "Soft "We hue Mm this image boon Aboriginal heal. gammons, such o 
wodowithalcoriging logetNe audience Modem Comb and the Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative, 
tiglakind oflanguagethees respectful around the world and today we are suicide pmveutio grate. for Abo- 
of our Canadian reality but dates also erocouraged Om Canada. Ii4enost" riginal youth, and mammal a.child 
respoctfid of Om declaration." he said Ater listening to see speech health programs, 

Strahl pushs for INAC internal education 
reform needs over funding students 

111 Lynda Lola. educational services, ..atom in $10 milli., for missing and 
111.43 lll1l Smith more .long. education dollars murdered women 
Minister of Indian don,. to the probin. 

"We will to ochieve Mat boat on a. Northern Af, The 

tome 
minister spoke vaguely about 

fairs Chuck Sohl ego.. the federal gov. mmtatd. did nm include any new 
is holding the omen,. reach. with onc agaby for the post-sconaMrs edt, 
funding line on provinces and Moms od m- 

NOm fa goal /iat Nam groups to r, lIllIllOd morar 
while opting to clean MAC, own "For eomple. lag week we signed is gig Io gogggi 
hottse a tripartite a.m. in Alberrs," he 

Despite heavy lobbying effons by said .Tha's our foul; or fiat "ChlohMt000ll,4lo,lonoo 1110! 
Me Assembly of Firm Nat.a and province now where Firer Nam 
First Nalimrs leaders 101 01011 are oy, blew, what we Mink has to ,ndtngoglholod,' 10111110110 
ing for odeo last moles federal happen od the pert web, going to 
Midget fail. to provide any in- play and hcre, 'shame moon from 
crease for post secondary stir tool pair peer 
believer. deer baba we hines what 1(1 pars meshy do Oman.. cr ins-al rule of DM 

released. Strahl rsid Mot education on do and here, ON. feds are 

bile including mars,. pro. going to do.° 
to flatly engage on this dialogue with tions announced in Ne pry and O "Seal ihis needs to one together in 

fragructure Mndi*had not Ion cut. muck. Mat reform...toes i .rara« However, any new funding food, well as looks. the figicfm," he gad. 
cation 101111 lId Assembly ...Nations National 

,ll0lI1lIO1,llllaflIldlIlOflll.1 hod, 'g "What ohm been doing, ameba Chief Shawn Oleo mid he wrnit w.,..., 
srse what we think has to happen in Mop purning the federal mom. 

01 III .aria is wok with willing until First Nom got 

p.m aims the cootty really re- education fading. 
form Me IX to 12 school system "Thal, the objective here," he said, 

II remucture a as well as refund "The trskral government maintaio II 
ic" Minister Sohl said. Onsfeb Mane.. D 05 said.... thissays,ffs timeto get 
The ...includes $30 million for provinces and tern.. on in 

down tes. 
an impterontation-rody Mon1 other artm ba Moot gem. cons forward with propos- 

agreernem," bui Stahl did not pro- montee, we will Imen pushing" 
I ide speeities about 1601 0101101 Ado loded the ommittont to 

had mot coeds end questions horn comparable educational... for 
media were limited. First Nations students, and mid that uw...,, gun, 
However, the moment appears to a larger of gro.ating 0,000 First 

more around First Nation comm, Nations pos,secondars stud.. 5; 
1110 !01111d.11y 

IlitiPS who sign agreements with Othin five years v.dd hog DM moo_ 
their pro... web 'Oleos 111 Me Canadian average. 

AFN lodes Chief Akio said a guars 

anem of sotainable sonding 
noled."What is really needed is a 

"mow Mat health and Motion 
mend. fiir First Nations will boo 
bile and sustainable ilus is a moats 
tee entoy.1 Canadians exc. 
First Nations . m. implancrs a 

more fah and equitable...00 
AFN Ontario Regional Chief 

Toulouse said Me hard work from 
First Nations people themselves hrs 
lend 11 the fielding of health pro- 
Mans that are .ncliting First Na 

Pons people at the comma. level. 
"Cc.nly First Nations welcome one 

renewal of Moe program but wc 
ore looking for an enhanced in- 

madly hnit. to 
funding for vol. suicide remotion. 
We will taint.. to adgmaie with 
both the Oh. and pol) Niel gm 
emu. rsid Ibulome 
InMan and Nonhem Ceneds 
Minis. Chuck Strahl said he dom- 
Madministet the $28, million int. 
bud. Ng mirk a...trifle:1lb' km Om 
riginal people. my. it flows 
ONO Health Canada. trul 
pleased mot in the budget 
lidded,. like twin. .omc 
diabetes pool. initiative and 

mmal and child O... soon. In, 
have evaltaded that and demmined 

theY are getting good outcomes." he 

mid. 'Goad we Neukl be pleased 
Ottostrainued." 

Mr...in...to Comm 
I on top of the long vans.. to 

$53 million 
child and family 

services 

moo for health care. some of 
MOO cs. onabonginel 
.FN Water and mom, 
Die federal overnment continued 
fund. for the First goons Water 
end mow 11 .1(00 Walk. 
lliars a bpi., ands. neCebary," 
said Winn and Northern AfMrs Mirs 
Odauck Drag ...ado. some 

go. Prom. on Mat. so 1 was d, 
light.. see tharsogram room.° 
According to the Assembly of First 
Nations, recent norts bubo. that 
there are at loot MO First Nations 
communities ileOng with Mgh riSS 

drinlang water anal 120cm...in. 
under ddrding watcr a...Nand 
Me ...mars to. risom 
Ontario Regional Chief Angus 
Toulouse Noes,. support for the 
federal government's mime. ten11 
the promam. 
"The renewal of the FNWWAP 
protom . eery imam but a 

mush more smtegic mooch n 
needed a.0 with...owe 1,1111 

of Striding lO nmet Me needs 01 151 

glowing Firg Nations pouletiono- 
Mom. backlog.. geographoc el.' said. Toulouse. adding 
that the eon1,',g levels of finding. us 
eluding with the renamg of the Mol- 

gIVAP program. gill don. addrem 
the afrastmiture backlog *Mom 
First Nation Ms. 

2010 BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS 
Federal programs for water and infrastructure (00 11111 ,0 For 

name. arc being renewed for S331 million over 
the next two years. 

Health initiatives outlined in the budget include 0285 trillion 
over the nest two years for renewal of five Aboriginal hold 
programs. such as the Aboriginal Dia.tes lidded. a suicide 
orvention strategy for Aboriginal ye...doomed and child 
health...11s. 

Provides situ million to not higher then expected funding 
rods in spec. of the mblement agreement nith former 
students of the Indian red dermal school system. 

hovel.. 551 10111,11111111011IltolIhlIpIlgll101Il.11d1 
preyentionfiocus. approach to child and family services for 
First Nations children sad peen 

Cummins $30 million to soon hoer elementary and 

secondary education outcomes for First Nations students. 

Reforming the Food Mal Program to improve acme 11 

affordable hobby food for Northerners. 

over Mines, two years, the remora 01(1 0111 »1(1001 110 

Alum to address the "disobingly high number' of among 
and murdered abound women But there were no details of 
the glersfirst announced m Wednesday, throe speech. 

Under Green lobs and Growth the federal government says 

will 
-ebbed= the regulatory system for project reviews. and 

snowing consultation with Aboriginal peoples 01 01001 

resOurce projects. 
Expanding eligibility for accelerated capital M allowance for 
investment in clean enc. go.ation Non. 
Under the government's Economic Action Plim 0011 1,101) 

projects are undenvay to Mono Meal housing oil First 

Nations housing mom the country 
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LOCAL.: 
Local man Aa alleged domestic assault has common law partner called Six March 6 M a home on Second hearing, 

:=''""""""-0"0-010 
Nations Police in the early hours Line and the male accused was ar- 

charged in of lice morning- eaond Linea ofanothmM1emeon 

assault The 
m 

th with annaM 

safe ana Polity s:mitre abomesticm. 
He charged r after hie Sault n ocre at about 5 a. fie was Feld in custody fora bail 

March 111, ?010 

Pursuit leads to arrests, stolen property recovered 
ByJwmie Lewis 
Wïntr 

Last Wednesday Ammo. Six 
Nations police with the assistance 
from Brant County OPP arrested 

four people after a stolen vehicle 
was mover. at 92 Smear Road. 

Outingdw arrest police discovered 
six Plasma TV's, three oft. TV's 
were glen from break and enters 

Norfolk Norfolk County and Hamilton 
Wentworth. Police are still lurking 
into the sums of the other I TV's. 
Three rifles were also treated and 

one as loaded as well m surround 
sound equipment. 
Deputy lien Chief Rooky Smith 

that the tweaked, around 10 

am were spitted by OPP near 

Cayuga Road, m a stolen 2003 
Dodge pickup ruck and were pur- 

sued into Six Nations Territory, 
Policembers of the Six Nations 

Pekoe Joined the chase. 

"Brant County OPP were chasing 
vehicle, a pursuit of a stolen ve- 

hick (a pickup tmek) around 10 

am through the reserve and 

through to Haiti ¡.and County and 

they lamina. the pursuit a Con- an 
14 Walpole, "he said. 

The pickup ruck was stolen from 
Me village of York late last Sunday 

night or early last Monday, said 
Mark foster of Hnldimand OPP. 

The chase condoned into 
Sad County to County 

Road 55 and Concession M Wal- 

Band council to discuss licences 
Itheanuedfmmfront) wont h the ham for that re 

edC fall metwour was I - 'Tunk Island Trad and 

absent from M1 meeting, h Commerce morn will a 

real ó llr rs indicated Brae selves to frame grommet. de 

they did remember velop a sustainable my 

Rowan., in w mamrdnglo the brinciplesoftlr 
with the Island News, Kansas.. lulcrread 

Mass said he nad Mang. h' r a the gr00d 
rind and was nolnnger woos ses couaJto leave the quoin 

to motion before munc ¡Ian came ases this 

lheg bear. yam, and that the group will ad 

HII sole about letter sbe IN ras« to Ih Snore. 

Elsa Consul b Countillors told Hill that they 

half of the pats sc honed .lo env, rie knee 

pole In Walpole Township, whore 
the pursuit was ended a the inter - 

st ofpuhlic safety, 
Constable Kan Lee Pole the Nor- 
folk OPP says they OPP in Simcoe 
received a call about a break and 

enter to a Concession 5 Townsend 

`0 gee. 
'mWC got a call about 10:500 

Wednesday morning Mom a break 
and enter and the theft of a motor 
,.honk that residence;' she said. 

Ise says that as feras the property 
recovered the investigatirn is still 
on going and that Six Nations Po 
lice is covering thus portion of the 
investigation. 
Lee would na comment if OPP are 

looking at the accused for several 
other break ins that have occurred 
in die Norfolk area. 

"Six Nations Police is investigat- 
ing the 

investigation and we arc Mill doing 
large and 
Just after the now hour Norfolk 

u 

call about a break 
J a , maiden. w+lden on Con- 

cession 5 Townsend Road. 
The stolen re- 
covered. 

pick up was r 

ered, but a 21p3 Blue OMC. 
Envoy missing. 
Ai m I Op S Na- 
mum spotted he OMC 

mneling at a high rate of 

Six Nations Pole chased it and 
called off the pursuit in Om interest 
of public safety and followed the 
vehicle to 92 Seneca road 
"A marked Six Nations police ve- 

hide saw the stolen Envoy pull 
on Seneca Road," 

smith 
Six Nations Police and Brant 
County OPP approached the vehi- 
cle and the driver and a male pas- 

nano fled into the house with Six 
Nations Police following. 
Police subdued the males and 
pkwed them under arrest. 
It was during the arrests that olB- 

notice what might be stolen 

4 face fatal of 17 charges they are 
Christian Daniel Burke 22. of 
Ohms ekes is charged w ¡thP00000- 

ton of stolen pmpeaty and broach 

of probation 
Nicholas Rocky Hill 22, of 
Ohnweken charged with danger- 
ous driving fill to comply with 
condition of release and four 
counts of No. property. 
Donald Alexander Lewis Martin 
23 of Hag.. the is charged with 
three menu of careless storage of 
a Meann,3 counts of unauthorized 
possrasion of a rose,. loam of 
stolen property. 
A female passenger was not 
charged. 

Hill and Burke were reeased and 
ordered to return to court April I. 
2010. 

Marlin is in custody pending a bail 
hearing, 

The MATTRESSMAN Store 
NEW smooth top mattress sets: 

$ 139.99 for single set. 
$ 199.99 double. 
$ 259.99 queen. 

We stock all styles including Pillow -Tops! 

Address. 43 No riork N. SÍYCOe 
Prone: 519 426 75hó 
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ELEMENTARY LEVEL 

Kale Dalton 

Autumn Henry 

Devon Jameson 
Chelsea Karp 

Bailee LaForme 

Deem LaForme 

Erica LaForme 

Jennifer Parr. 
kale Seat 
amen Sault 

Hannah Wilson 

St Mary's School 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 

Lloyd S King Elementary School 
Lloyd S. Keg Elementary School 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 
Joseph Brant Public School 
TAOS. King Elementary School 

Houghton Public School 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 

Lloyd S. King Elementary School 

Banded Baptist Academy 

SECONDARY LEVEL 

Amanda Balcomb 

Owen Tyler Greene 
Tandy Hill 

Cable Mina 
Daisy King 

Brad LaForme 

Donna Ann LaForme 

Ashley Sault 

Kyle Sault 

Ryan Sault 

Waytan Sault GOA SOW 

Hagersville, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

Brantford ON 

New Credit, ON 

Langton, ON 

New Credit, ON 

New Credit, ON 

Ohsweken ON 

COLLEGE LEVEL 

Jessalyn King 

Seamy Moffat 

Jessica Panack 

Andrea Samt 

Margaret Sault 

Joleen Sawyer 

Groot MacEeran College Edmonton, AB 

Niagara College Welland, ON 

Fanshawe College London, ON 

Stratford Career Institute Mount Hale OC 

Mohawk College Hampton, ON 

Penn Foster Career School Scranton, PA 

UNIVERSITY LEVEL 

Anne Mane King 

Katelyn Lake. 
Amanda Sault 

Lindsay Sault 

University of Windsor 

Sow* of Guelph 

Queen's University 

Nipissing University 

Windsor, ON 

Guelph, ON 

Kingston, ON 

North Bay, ON 

Waterford High Schad 
Hagersville Secondary School 

Seminole High School 

0050,0ville Secondary School 
Rogersville Secondary School 
Hagerwille Secondary School 

Karate bGawae:yo High School 
Paul00Johnson Collegiate 

Assumption College School 

Waterford, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Seminole.OK 

Hagersville, ON 

Hagersvllle, ON 

Hagersville, ON 

Ohsweken,ON 
Brantford, ON 

Ohsweken,ON 

Brantford, ON 

Ohsweken,ON 
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Manin 10, 2010 LOCAL 
Woman survives car A local woman managed to survive hers hit- mailbox and hydro pule, police mid leased. 

ring a hydro pole and hipping into n ditch at 

into 
said the jeep was the only car involved Charged with impaired driving and driving flipping on roof abda, 000o,,. Manin z six saur Pouce Polie accident while under suspension was Carla Lynn Manin, 

hitting mailbox and Police sad me.;ver wax located aune aune 
The cuts 2003 Jeep Cbmo,t,h had hipped a complaining ofback pain and was to Brantford She was released on an undenakìng with mn- hydro pole as ronfana lanana a the darn .nor crash, Gourer -al Jarepirel where one wax ncamd and rF chum 

Ambulance attendants not allowed to perform some services 
¡CwntinwedJrnm {rd % - 

play for:derv:ingeions that the 

esolreion to that is what rd like 
p.m.. ma Provide 'P"'" " 

sow. Matthews said 
a 

Matthews became Ministre of 
nee Sao. 

ccCindy Bard that funde 
Heellh and Long Tenn Cam ¡O. ingoodtool ,anb04000dhere 
Director Hg15, S0C°PW. hgtgeecs Fam'tarrieed and there 
Director of 

Elected her 
dr Services Ruby have been dimgreemm with the 

Hill and 

Matthews 
- n¡rewg, IN union. they 

Hill told y alowcd d 

°r had Promised Six Nations Councillor anrb 
been 

the 
that paramedics Hamad ° 0rovide "It's ban changed. 
the "advanced core" Ith ei 

s 

been accepted, but the we've 
cute do 

would 
in the need moue aloft here yet," 

the 
said ices could 

Hill 
Councillor Hill .put tHn Mann 

However, both Hill and Miller squarely on Ministry of Health bu- 
said that that pro had not hem rcancratx 
adequately fulfilled "There's a lot of issues that have 
Miller said the ambulance servic' been going on that nave ban 
has ive advancerelevel pace caused by obstacles byMebureau- 
medics, who can perform more cam. within the Ministry of 
procedures trey the paramedics Health, the are «sped who have Efured Catw.alM,M /rill lye NIA, with Healh,Vini0YP Deb Matthews (right) lathe White Pines 
with a basic lcvcl of waning. ...blocking this for the last eight nrss'Cmrre Muter. rham by Jexxica SmiM) 
Those 000000dicshe00 to deliver 
some advance ware servmes in Oc 
lobe. she said. 

However. Mom paramedics are 
stir not allowed to do some sit' 
iary laf procedures that 
most J J parame.dies, 
including brae five, can do oR re 

sThe ministry only r «egni that 
Six Nations paranaNws can legally 

the provincial 
nOt 

." 
Miller 

sad Nor the spiry protocols 
were the that were really the 

key skills that ned to cocoa into 

years she se.. according to NDP media relations said her supplementary question. 'ng Six Nations in the afternoon 
Matthews wm also sedan Aden officer Sturm Penney. This government is setting health . and said she was determined to 
made by a paremedic with help In the rooming before Matthews policies that have no logical expla find sane.. 
from students K...Trri:y high amSN at Six Nations. NCR ludo nation and that poses threaten the Army the meeting. Matthews said 
school that explained the problem. Andrea I lama. raid a iksue at health of the people of Six 0 . 0 0 0 0 , she cd more Moot the 

I ll be mum midi you. tn severe, Mat morning's question period facing Six Nations p W.. 
antis no I been the li l "When the Six Na- than knew as of-question go - 

there's been a ltro team, and I'm P J k- Six Na. later on today. ft she gua, Rod R mom, 
are, teaming more everyday abut tions are not permitted to admñs - anise lull l:MS services on the Six 1 dunk I've still genre to learn, 

M,reines 

that an offer d by He f cardiac airway Nation name by thrywvp a who but Inn committed to doing that;' 
- by so the is my almost first interventions, interventions .at are rain to provide she sit 

ro0 ro the ,elan a could be 'Elsa g, even though those serviii i Six Na Matthews also toured vie Whim 
funding issue," Matthews said. they are fully trained and can use dons but in any other community loess Centre with con - 
Before .MaM1 s -d' S they inn. in every other corn O he continued. rllorsWe 

sots. S i had MMDTed die which trey work she Mathew said she would be vrvit. 
provincial norm the problem 

Farmer's ask band council for five year lease to farm Burtch lands 
Jessica .Shah Hama. Councillors had manu 

barer quotions and obJtxhambefore they 
Elected Council passed a resolution apxJ° the Moors' request 
in sit... the tamer's Associa- "l dont sur how we can look at 
Dom plans to pursue. rwyear rase fvoycar lease until its returned to 

Six Nations, and eat ham, ham 
enedesaid Ir do'la0c 0M000, 

"Because if it does get rented, 
does, a mean people are going b 
want to do something else with it, 
mala f wnxdy'0 going to be 

peal, up regard. shgs. MC daft 
know. I knew theyve talking about 

eras in b us but tics havent 
done it yet." 

government 
rr el,Milknrorkedam what/. 

ovMvwaive the land 

Jesse Porter t Six Nations they don, know who 

saris - 

with iheOosrroRCeiry'Coporetíon A000010g to Porky the fve-year 
(ORC,ro faon the MIMIImes. iode wouldn't prevent the land from 
The fanrershadseot Wtu0me11161 bang retuned to Six Nations in that 
asking fer their support for a five time tram 
year-ease, rather than a yearlong Councillor Carl Hill asked Poem 
k.m, and for help 1Mm Elected nut fanners who are not pan of the 

C ounean Eemmanie Urveloptw.or Farmers Association can Farm the 
Office romeming...lamb Bunch lands 

Farmers Assriatimrrcmbm Jesse Porter sarddwi ih010,d rsA.cacio- 
Poney wk las dared 'sib. fort Iced dinsuml, 
leases with h ORC w ,hm the so only membas can farm that IoM. 
Fame. Amocirnm can farm die but that any Six Nations 

o 1.6until duty an:given back to Six i m Min the association for a 550 me 

Nations Nrehio fix. 
He mid a fire-year fire-year lease would en. As freaks...horn tre armor. 
ble. bartirrasAmoogrion rebuild Development Elected Nail 

a lonoemmn plan including crop oa d¡dttcd the farmers° cM.& 
qualm Ilnt Cremtn the rector Klan lamiean. 

.palm oft. NM. 

Recreational activities near hydro stations and dams are dangerous 
For your owo safety obey a warnings atbydroelecirc stations, darns and their /unending shorelines and 

watemays. These facilities p rate year round Nina g water flows Water that k become 

treacherous serra aM ca forming near or even several kilometres away ton became ï< ou% 

Sans, lances, buoys and safety boom e thereto warn 

s 

pub if you see water levels chenljng 

booms 

a sere dIeanee 

away immediately 
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Budget, recession daily lift 
for First Nations 

The biggest .monk crisis, to hit since the 1930's, is, in Canada 
at least, on the mend. 

One of the must politically dangerous positives for any leader to 

face is a snaky economy. 

Opposition leaks of course, love leaving their non.% power. 
ding back, not having to do a thing and gloating usually all the 

way to the voter's bank when a recession hits and the sitting gov- 
ernment sdoomd. 
That, to the Linens, dismay, hunt happened to Stephen 

Harper and his Conservatives. 
Instead Harper has managed to shine his way through what started 

out as a bumbling .ginning, lit first his gave ml denied there 
recession was and awry industries, General Mom, Chrysler, were 

collapsing bankruptcy around them - it nemploymem mares 
But that was 14 months ago. 

Today, the economy is on the mend and the Conservatives are smil- 
ing, in fact gloating they were were prepared and noria the 
Canadian economy. 
What protected the Canadian economy however was the country, 

ural resources, most of which are located on or M First Nations 
lands. 

The Canadian economy has pushed forward thanks to ail and Ran 

exports, a resurgence of auto manufacturing, home building and 
Hamer's stimulus package and unemployment, considered to be 
soaring at 8 per cent, is dropping. 
Hamer's government brought in a budget Iasi week that is without 

a doubt a stay the nurse budget. 
Unfortunately, stay the nurse isn't good enough for First Nations. 
Assembly of First Nations national leader Shan Adeo has 

expresmd concerns over lack of funding increases for post and 
ary oaten,. lark of tutig - p for Joel 
opment and a wed for government to work with First Nations to 

bring First Nations not just out of recession, but the federally 
imposed 

a 

mpos recession surrounds their live .dory bars. 
Eight percentunempleyment a crisis. Try 23 per motor more. 
Loss of constitution, loss of industry, boa about no industry and a 

housing backlog of thousands of homes. 
That reality is while Harper my be credited for the Canadian eco- 
nomic recovery, to be seen you if he will ...sedated with 
closing he gap in the standard of living for First Nations. 

may rite course bogs... j.1, means my the coax pommy for 
first nations 

Band council antics old and tired 
Six Nations land rights negotiation have now moved into their 

Mott year and still the community waits for the former Douglas 
Creek Lands to be turned back to Six Nations 
Unfortunately a spat initiated by the Six Nation band anal with 

the Confederacy can be firmly Mans.... of progress on the 
land rights front. 
The band council has don nothing but hold up any pupas and 

e 

m 
a result hold up any v for this community to of o put the 

c 

m band council back in office 
SU Nations band councillors and the elected chief need to push 

their g the background and get on wi. th job this alarms 
elected tl do. Work 'M1IConfederacy, to shill try 

blame dear Id f a k f progress made by band 
(recd ha well, actually anything in three years. 

THINK CHANGING A LINE 
IN THE ANTHEM IS THE 

CORRECT THING TO DO? 

YES!,..OUR HOME and 
NAINE \AND in...OLAR 
HOVE ON NAINE 

LAND. 

Anti HST rally on Parliament Hill today 
Six Nations Band Council head- the Chiefs of Ontario, Association The rally is expected to launch al 

ed out to Ottawa this morning on of Iroquois and Allied Indians, 1 p.m. on Parliament Hill with a 

two buses. of Treaty 23, arch to the Ministry of Fiance 
The busk re heading a Chiefs Independent s Firs Nations, offices where a data group will 
of Ontario rally against the HST. Mshnawbe Ado Nation and Me performed followed by a series of 
The rally is being organized by Union of °Mario Indians. speeches. 

DAYLIGHTSAVINGS TIME 

SUNDAY MARCH 14/2010 

MOVE YOUR 

CLOCKS AHEAD! 
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March Itl ?010 LOCAL 
Local ASix ammo man 6 rasp an. of charges Dickup, with major from end NUnapp ,was ate mar cs in the colhsán.Polmm chop Gr- 

after a ver nnuialait a moral Sunda son was hava oh. list woman said ala alun Wayne roman. 45, with hooka driving, endedratChìefsold Supick nigh. wasdrivinglis Ford roam van on dmgsuwdining sod rulos man Six Nations Pohaandamanin spick up Mick Chi Rod wM1cnaneck are u0b behind of doomdmlaalrwd. polo. ,uadngunseat, 

chargL 
d -ended a van on Chiohwod Road, the her and drove ie the rear end of her van. The ado woe almrrm.vapo charged x eM1 di ganlbo don flh Li Ro d.W Mime. nfl dtheu a.The tree's IT lice, that police say emoted damn Mears.. 

Iwaxs told police the vehicle a black 1986 GMC year-old can was also in the van and sulks. 

Mohawk Workers fundraise, open doors to non -Mohawks 
By Jessica Smith took soar from Me City ofBranr- 
Rare ford snorer Eggs. Mon. po- 
About once a month you can get s 

teer 
s, coffee and pie were offer. 

hot Nana for teal Karoo Vil- to anyone who came through the 
lags, whether mire Mohawk or doors of the building on Mohawk 

Strmt in Branford 
Sine e we've taken over this boil, La. year. the y of Brant d had 

car, there's upkeep d nook Silt the De 
tenants Mat we've g try d da d b y Aboriginal 
and keep up," said Bill Squires, Health Centre to use the area m 
spokesman f for the Mohawk Work- program site, but the Workers dis- 
ets. Wier trying wane monk. meted Mask plans and took it over. 
fix up the long.. this epilog Mohawk Workm, we have 
We're going to try to do a little meetings here nuke a wen. arise 
plumbing so we can put some gar- if .something comes up' Squires 
dens in here and hopefully have said. "Ifs just place to 
community participation in here. Squires said that having place to 
That's what wed like to see' meet 

s 

important, because the 
Squires said last weekend's break- Mohawk Walden have in the past 
fast fundraiser was the fourth or had to go underground to keep 
fifth the Mohawk Workers have their fight alive. "You have to re- 
held at Karoo Village since they member that when the Indian Act 

Accident takes life 
A tragic car accident took the life Polite officers were called to the 
of a young Six Nations man this scene of the accident al 9 a.m. 
weekend. March 6 a.m. where they found 
Six Nations Police mid Darren 1993 Honda on the east ditch of 
Lane Manacle 25, died in a car Onondaga Road. 
modem March 6. While Six Nations Police are still 
The passenger rn the car, Ray investigating the crash, they have 
lames Thomas lh and said that the wiling 

was taken to hook, Met t non- north on Onondaga Rod at a 

life threatening injuries. accord- high speed and went through the 

rag to police intervection at fourth Lin 
Miracle, the driver. was swerved on loose went 
owned dead lh rear of the soloP.Tech and ham tar 

artery was extricated Technical Traffic Police 
han the ear by the Fire Depart- gauss 

scene. 

Sit Nations police 
...police ail at the steno. 

Helmetless man leads to 
charged in theft and drugs 
After spotting a man riding mo Ihnr other stolm Molar Cheery 

orcycl warm a helmei, SH Na Tahoe stol from Brantford 
Police l roomed four. two GMC Sierra pickup stolen 

stolen vehicles limn a house from Handlton. Smith and. 
Sammy mar Mohawk Rod The house home was familiar to the po 

Tuesday mon. lice, headed. 
At about 10 a.m., officers saw the Michael M5cNaughton was err 

riding without a helm., and rested and charged with numerous 
followed him to the home. where criminal charges and charges under 

saw him (rush the motorcycle the Controlled Drags and Sub - 

inside, said Deputy Chief Ran stances Act. Smith mid, adding that 

Smith. info... about any drags found 
The motorcycle tuns. ont to he and the exact charges was 

stolen stolen from the Niagara Région, available u of Tuesday MOM... 
and a search or the house found 

The Turtle Island News 

Easter 
FEATURE EDITION 

IS ON IT'S WAY 
Contact Sales NoW to 

BOOK YOUR SPOT for the March 3M/10 hem a 

a..e> 519- 
-0868 

e 

.Six Notions Elder Floyd Montour and Mohawk Motto spokesperson Bill Squire sit inside the lung 
at 'Canute Naar after hoeing breakfast lia Sunday morning. (Photo by Jessica Smith) 

as being forced on us, we had to probably making things difficult on flee and u map that shows the land 
hold meetings in people's houses," lot of other people, bemuse the that he said belonged to his family, 
he said. "Our fight's to keep some quest fist control was very prey, which he says they never sumo- 
of our hod reds all" It tiered. 
The fight Moo keep sonic land for Squirts said his mandate from the He said Mohawks have main 
Mohawks alone, he said, hum Mohawk Chiefs, Clan Mothers and toned and lannal de am fmms 
every.. is welcome to Kanala Elders is creme "options" for the mitt and he doesn't want his 
Village now Mohawks concerning land owner- goon. m he the one that gives 

always been slat way. and ship. H did not 
e of the M,s loon elan madam or elders acre. hors. peo- 

hawk Workers 
that some 

had tuned rte end goal. he mye, is to main- plc with the hard council and the 
nn Mohawks nave lb n Mohawk ownership of the Conform, and everything else, 

have internal soma 1 gues. land. and we say 'No, we have sights,'' 
ju same a. anybody else office m Squires has n he build- he said. lido have the right call atmlimbe 

.sm n bench.pcimle Mg and lus posted a drawing of the land our men" 
wasin our.. hem o ho as former village oo mie wall of his. 

IN, recognition, of International Woncen,'s Week, 

Tio inetsge erur studier Programs prrar ttr. 

"Paddle, S© 

ai`eU t 
Tfge/ife card adventuress of E. PasslineJolursoaL 

starring 

Cheri, Mara.clo 
warren lee Oakum allel TOM NM 

Duetted 

March 11 d Friday, March 12, 2010 
showtlma: e pm 

Robinson Memorial Theatre 
Chaster New INN Roo. 103 

McMaster itY 

Admission by 
nonation 

Donations fo bene,e the name women's Centre 
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1GOLF 

F year there will I many you will enjoy a wnnderll:l din - 
gulf tournaments for Indian ner, with exclusive native entr- 

nt organic: mama The mamma will 

rs Mis anon iwfr you feature na golf clin tom Rod 

Al a tournament coordinator Curl who was .e fins Native 

mere are faup.to connìd- Noah American Indian u win 
r when 

many 
you involve golfers of on the ran torn Lod hv, lack 

all calibres. First. you Nicklaus at th Colonial which 
select Deation that everyone Raid in Dallas, Texas and Rod 

can enjoy Secondly aka golf remixes an aka= every 

course thgt is a cut above 
rest, there is nothing norm than If you or your apeman is 

playing the same golf worse interested in competing in this 
over anti over again- Third, 01101 t you send 

make the tournament enjoynbla sailal0l 
event event Is with banal exciting entertain. The date of the tiny 8 

Fourth, ensure your for the gala night and lury 9 for 

golfs are kept comfortable at the 4 person golf mumamerd 
all times and what they can There is something for everyone 
royal fora next year Last but at this even a linlc bit of glitz 
certainly not least let the golfers and glamor but if you love to 
know Ivry are the most honor- golf or location is a cut above 

o ma 

tit people at your 
om 

with- them alt. Until w e I me again 

golfers you hue nmme- keep t1» on Mc aroma 
nl 1 have organized touma- Stine WTooshkenlg 

moms fora long time and one Bk0Jwanong Territory 
thin remains Me same a golf. Golf Pmfess Serving 

.Native North Amnon. 
Lei me start by giving you 
behind the scenes look at tour- 
namt 

Wlvedai l n the Non,, 
of a very large event in Windsor, 

The course we 
loan selects, s he AnManador 
Golf ChM 'Ontario's pe- 

I M tourna- 
ment guests include Native 
Noah American talent, actress- 

es,. political figureheads. and 
native youth This Iom ramcnt SI 

going to ,1 a one of kind event 
hecause it will allow our youth 
to kepmtm1OIfestivities and 

Thrsbnally n 

agendum. 
all tar 

This mun,a- 
twill miss 

and 

for native. 

he portumrs and them 
the and mark 

e of Indian co - 

and try, nnuential business 

No 
particular event will aso 

rave a gala component whore 
tickets be purchased and 

take lead over Dutchmen 

Ili 

ORD -The Brantford 

Golden Eagles have taken a 2 -1 

series lead in their playoff series 
Kitchener Dutchmen 

aller embarrassing the Kitchener 
leam last Sunday night 5 -0 at the 

Brantford and District Civic 
t entre 

In a gamic that mimicked a 

House Loque style game, 
Brantford oulshot and out played 
the weaker Kitchener team and 

basically lulled the Dutchmen to 

Even with the win Golden Eaglet 
coach Scott Rex was happy Will 

Brantford G Id E(e, Josh McQuade 
'Whit shirt) h d ward 

- 
( k 

from f the Kitchener goal ( 

Sunday night. (Ph ',Jamie Lewis/ 

the first period. From there the have been trying to make plays that 

game rumen a free wheeling pick a impassible and some have 
game adding m the fnmmró n of stepped working as a team mdhave 

the Golden Eagles coaching staff tried doing things on Meir own. 

'l liked our first period, we got that "We were just making work of 
mindset we're better then everyone ourselves where there was no 
elm mentality right now, that wem work," Rex said. 

I then everybody, its Emma- 'This game o pond 
ing, Its frustrating ac coaches. wie hockey and we did thaaL that. I told them 

and our nosed that nobody is get 

layera they don't uchange nwhat play pith 
puma 

I «n I on 

they do," he said. Thursday ten years from now, 

Rex says that the limey plays because you'll Mara them In - 

look nice but when they Mil to put Mesa leagues," he added 

the puck into the net that leads to The Golden Eagles scored three 

problems. goals the first period to take an 

As as been the problem with early 3-0 lead 

this team M rite last month player / conrimee on ¡age 141 

ONFSWAY 

Kauem lo School 

Darn airy 

6 76m 

IlDSO 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Prmoi 

Davey Maretle 

Winter League 

SUP m 

9p -101vn 

lOom 

SN Field. 

erf011p 

SATURDAY 

Na 

Pm 

30 Sp 

pm 6pm 

SUNDAY MONDAY 

PLAYOFFS 

TUESDAY 

PIA EE... 

SÌti Annual W rriors Cup on April 9°, lo° & 11 °. 
Luang for Volunteers If "Mae,. obese ugh. Po*. 905.]6¢.3.19 

Six Nations Sting Tryouts rnondey Macon 15. noia. 
Ar payers mace whh Roper Release 

ARROWS. CHIEFS. STING fl.P pó3Hagmsyelle, ON I.Ofi1)6g 3.0. a 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
DENNIS SEARLES 

CHEVROLET $ 
E!it m'. OUR 4 PROMISES TO YOU drrtd3 

1191c221.152. S. 2005 Buick Allure al 2009 DorlgerUrwen 2008 Chév Eadre 
. e...e..ia.. SEE LTAWö 

nM:,;r ae 

20015500 
4 

S11,995 ;gá S18,995;`, $16r995,.°'w44 S18,6995129 $46,995°170 
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- SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Welcome to the 2010 LNHL Tournament: 

March 111,10 

thing agin mis y 

r remember to check or add your 
name to the LNHL website li 
more Player Pool 

" 

ou have any questions. 
or s about the 2010 LN111. 

Tournament. pleau do not hesitate 
to contact me at 3.785 -168 -3601 or 
email me info t 
C:mdalw hairy at 

Marvin Asatnewo, 

705-28S-43M 00705-80-2542. 
On behalf of the LNHL Executive, 
Chief Shining laic Coordinator 
040401ee Beatty, Co- ordinator 
Whitefish River First Nation and 
the City of Sudbury, we look 
forward to meeting you in March. 
2010. 

Hilgorsch. 
rarrrnAr.nnewar 

.Six Nations Bantam AL Star goalie Austin Hi(t(Pholo by Jamie 00,015) 

This Tournament will he LNHL Tournament. The annual 
held i taco City of Sudbury s of this a on 
Monday. March I Sth - ThuMay, these tied individual's `and 
March 18..2010. Whitefish River wish them the very bc0 in 
Firs Nolan will organ, ingM rthe 2010 

unity. Chief Shining Tuttle Tourname01 mLastn years 
(Franklin Paibomsai) aloe with hosted by 

Candalee Beatty their 
tournament 

First Nation and was 

dedicated Committee 
and 

been deemed a bane success, The 
working very diligently and will consisted of 102 teams 

cominue m de Moat the next from mapproximately 90 First 
seven oaths I their Nations npOntario. The individual 
community busts very 30+ First Nations that entered 
memorable for all players, teams picked p play. from over 
parents, d coaches, another additional 50 First Nations 
managers and spectators. across On 

It takes extremely dedicated effort If your Frost Nation is unable to 

from individual community years Toumameo! 
embers as alters caches please contact your nearest First 

to put age Iwo a team that will Nation whoao trying to Be e team_ 

represent their First Noun to Last year we also added the Player 
participate In the 39th Annual Pool and we will be doing the same 

CRE Itttert2a,tcoltai 

to all the participants and organizers of the I il' NI II 
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LIL NHL gears up for March Break 
By Jamie Lewis 

011SWEKEN-"Citieenship. 
Education. Respect Sportsmanship-. 
is the of 1h0 id 

President of the Marvin Assinewat. 
Wth Annual Little Native Hockey 
League tournament being held not 
week dining Much Break. 
Anon* oid this years towwent 
has a total 110 toms that will go hoed 
to head 
He say' the Our day twill have 
total of t 1 games. 
"We have , hoy, teams and le girls 

ms this yoar, spread out over seven 
mow and a total 35 Om." M laid 
Ire says the tournament will begin 
this Monday IMarch ISO). 
Aoinewai says Whitefish River First 
Nation" hams tournament with 

!being played round me 

Wehave in. from all over 
Ontario, our philosophy is to make 
this m fun .+hire 
all o the same time:' He add,. 
In the four day °.vent tau year seven 
On Nations tows brought home the 
hardware after taking championships 
in Tyke, Nos e Atom Atom, 

TA'T Fast Food & Ice cream / ;Good Luck 
to all our teams 

participating 
in the 2010 Little NHL 

Ohsweken, ON ì 

Good Luck 
to all our teams 

participating 
in the 

2010 Little 
NHL 

Vjla 

B 
Niiii9s° 

GOOD LUCK 
to all our teams 
participating 
in the 
2010 Little NHL 

Api .00 

.RVW E 

FIRST NATION 

NPA6MBPRISEIIT& 

Na 111 lall ARN GUITAR BASICS 

BOBCAT 
AWARDS & PROMOTIONS 

57 COULBECK ROAD - 
BRANTFORD, ON N3P 101 

Ph. -519-753-1320 
Fax-519-756-9180 

babcatawardserogers. 

u eamä 
.. ... 

8®D LUCK P a; g n soko Little KIWI 

s 

Sia Nations Novice AI Sears (Photo by Jamie Letvis/ 

ACOUSTIC GUITAR I;l)OTC1\VIP 

M ARCH 15 -14 2010 

RV': 
t'rn:lulalwnma4nl.u1198J1;U1BtsN8Lk?t IUiGISIlIt1V11An 

SPACES 

Pea weea 
Jared r rin. 
(Phan by 
Annie 
Lewis) 

Six Notons Amon been. 
fP/Inen by Jomle Lewis/ 
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Boys Divisions 
Tyke 

Novice 
Atom 

*Midget 
*Bantam 

'Peewee 

Girls Divisions 
Peewee 
Midget 
Bantam 

' indicates body Conrad 

AII Barnes at Sudbury Area 
AreaM: 
aCarmtchral Aram 

em.qfrrd Community Cine. 
í aram 
aCrundgarde Sym. Complex 
eDr. Edgar LfeNi* Commwtrv 
Centre Arena e /Arena 
.G arn Community Centr 
Arena 
M.C! Iland Community Untre 

nSuclbuty Arend 
nt:M Davies ammnniy 
Centre Arena 

Welcome to all participants 
in the 2010 Little NHL 

Hockey Tournament 

kw the pewrsamw, <Mnuwe twnenm 
Idirra 15.113 2010 We win he.onvnp. 

CYa O.iAeae r vwn ywWpaha 
.p.t meow 

sl...rn 
.w... 

m ttwtlry, Marsh 11 
,nvue to 

.wa,mml.e.mw.w.11uautsrmsela 

norm D110 f 
4..,r, 

; .. 

GOOD LUCK 
to all our teams participating in the 

2010 Little NHL 

Gale's Auto Aftermarket 
552 1st Line, 

Hagersville, ON 
NOA 1H0 

Good luck 
to all our teams participating 

in the 2010 Little NHL 

SPEEDWAY VARIETY 
Chiefswood RD., Ohsweken, ON 

445-0550 

GOOD LUC K 
to all our teams 

participating 
in the 

2010 Little NHL 
G.N.E AUTOMOTIVE 
OHSWEKEN, ON NOA 1 MO 
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FARM SAFETY 

afety Week - March 

6RE IntervudiNuti 

Proud supporters of 
Ontario Farmers and Growers. 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 
tel 15[9)445-0919 I 800-696-2224 fao (5191 445-0257 

March 10, 2010 
March EL Lolo FARM SAFETY 

14-20 Canadian Agriculture Safety Week 

N- 
The need fora Farm Safety as one of the most dangerous 
Code of Practice stems from occupations. Canada. 

continued ranking (Continued on page 13 ) 

SPAN-TECH STEEL BUILDINGS LIMITED 

SPECIALISTS IS 

repair shops and truck depot, 

INDUSTRIAL 
COMMERCIAL 

FARM and 
RIDING ARENAS 

TOLL FREE - 24 HOURS 

1-800-561-2200 

A New Class of Utility Tractor. 
trouffusingthealldwo bomb. senate many trams. euttgredfframnieguamdueforlaglebutrusers 

week 
Pow= stakmatt roalsorbtonstaitelifttag acidNedimance-And Memo,. of the stioNgstmmesnmwagemiummt 

nawDASimes litamsoNt mere we Maonewufattstramor, Irsanewslassotufitatettactur.Rup eaday.linclout wore. 

JOHN DEERE 

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED 
1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20 

R. R. #2 
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0 

(905) 779-3467 

www.lotenDeer0som/As 

F Illt 
I I et u 

as 

SAFETYt0t 

of 

(Meg I /mot g , n 

iIS'Ii 

that 

aocc 

ur m a t of fa rrn work. 9 

s three-year Canadian Agneullural ponnt not 001 for with thee 
Safety pagn Each aspect of 

Fain Safety" is the theme of this Health and safety on farms is on- ownenoperatorN spouse (250) 

other visitors. -The idea behind 
the theme will be pmmoted tom 

campaign will promote 'Plan 
Mc next three. years. CDs Yea: th 

with safety walkabouts and plan- 
nine for safe, In the second year, 
the focus will be on Tame In- 

eluding unpkinentatton.dinumen 
tation and training. In the third 
year. emphasis will be on "Safety" 
including assessmem, improve- 
ment and bother development of 
safety systems. The maiden, 
-Plan" campaign will he launched 
with Canadian Agricultural Safety 

Week HAS, y from March IL to 
20. the Canadian Federation of 
Agriculture (CFA) and Canadian 
Agrieuhural Safely Association 
ICASA, denser CASA- in partner- 
ship with Farm Credit Canada 
(PCCI and Agriculture and Agrd 
Peed Canada bash year in 

Canada, there are on average 115 

deaths and 1500 hospimlimiions 

but also Mr the owner and hisMer 
family 
According end. by die Cana- 

Man Agricultural Injury Reporting 
program AIR sass out of Mom 

Don tlitalitiesibOL lims1 to M Me 

smnenoperator The reinaming 
Mon fatalities WM110,401.1 01 

OIC so, nerdipemior 15.0: a fired 
0 oral, t121,1, relati, perhaps 

the Farm Safety Code of Practice 
d to promote safety as pan of 

tile yam developed hr the PI 

Workers Compel 100,1 in 

cooperation with the PEI I cdera. 
lion ofAgrisulture a members, 
ganitation of the CFA. and the 
National Fanners Union. Ils pun 
pose is to provide practical guid- 
ance for farm employer's and 
workers to lem Mee rsquirenieetle 
under theOccupational Health and 

Sar.Y (OHS) Act. ',Mealtime is 

a very diverse industry.- explains 
Pellerin. -The Farm Safety Code 
of Practice helps to bridge the 
knowledge gap anal clarifies ex- 
moutons in the workplace.- 
The Code covers a variety of firm- 
rehttei topics incilelifigefffstiitff 
personal protective equipment, 
machinery, ATVs, chemicals. live- 
.rock handling. dosage equipmem 
electrical safely and fall and lire 
prevention. among others 

A tree copy can he downloads, at 

hop hNo nN ',roil:. 

oral NNl co o 

I would Ds Io mown. thp4p 
the umbers el. Mamba Weft 
COMmuldn MI in arena a meld mate 
to Mr A2u1041 lump numnitr. 
RUNE. 

Dave Levee, MAP. Brant 
ConarararocY onna' 
06 Nelson St Lam 101. Dimes. 
510759-0.281 
wwwmwalavas on ca 

PHIL McCOLEMAN 
MP 1111 BRANT 

alljarmer, a saA 
and. 6ounquf season 

in 2010 

Director of the Canadian Agricul- 
ural Safety Association KASAI, - 

-There are all kinds of very loud 
machines and other noises in am, 
mbar,se it is imperative that pro- 
duet, do all they can fit protect 

) their hearing while they have it.- 
CASA has partnered with the 

'74 ) ( amdsan Federation of Agriculs 
tare, IM Canada, and Pioneer Hi- 
Bred Limited to offer free earplugs 
to farms, agrisbusiumes and or- 
ganitatims :mom Canada Or,. 
imams and large amisbusinesso 
can get up to 100 pairs for 10e and 

Ottawa- Don't linen to sounds 
over 85 decibels idhi not 
safe, That is the key inmate 
motion of this year's Non safety 
theme, along with free earplug, to 

be given away to the fanning eon, 
munity. -Personal Protective 
Equipment only works if you use 

id- is the 2000 Canadian Agricul- 
tural Safety campaign Mane cat 

personal prinective equipment 
iPPE) in apiculture. The yearlong 
campaign was laurwhed lasi Manta 
with Cadet Agricultural Saba, 
Week -1Icm ing dump is poi- 
inaneni so hearing protect sin , 

en important pan of Don mot," 

farmers and under businesses can 
get 20 pairs. Additional earplugs 
are available on a cost reco,ry 
basis for So pee filly pairs, ins:hal- 
ing Sell. DST extra. Anyone 
wrested in ordering should email 
farm.fctylo cfafccceu or call hi 
822-0016 while quantities Iasi so 
how loud is too loud? As a rat, of 
thumb, if you feel need to slum! 

in order to be heard one metre 
1.474. probably 

85 decibels remote and hearing 
protestors arc recommended. A 

downloadable poster on carping 
lining instructions is available at 

www.casa- 
.0., ca cosh. PIA Hears 

or go to Mc 
say1s Marcel Ilacauld Iiimetittse CASA smms ...smell 

i. CANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT 

SERT ICES WILL BE ACCEPTINC RESUMES FOR THE 

POSITIVN OF: "C %I TT COUSSFLIOR 

Pl E SM NO IT: All applicants °Mil be willing lo provide 
ssrs ic 0 a holism 
ensironsibint that tosnmpusst s tos n, .ulna end children. 

CI OSING DATE: FNIUAY,AURCII 25. 2010 Il 4.00 

L STATER I VIT elI 111 1151 
Under Mc i. to of M1 onirbuiht, Counsellmg Supm5iwas ropoissible for planning and rook. 
Mg alu fflsrMA0lies mom.. emu tanagers.. Mines me stomgdesed *maim, to mined 
standards: ...and 11.11.111ilm edam, dphc dams ,ettse5eig.ieWÇIOoeleOWHtAl5eed 
hadribuirms team imvroome. , 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

. 

P. Secondary rnarlunern social mah adorn Joh name. or a maim. of Niue yturs 
cuotvalenteombluation of work and vohmteer experience the grin isiou of senices..... fancy. 
moleme and other relmant disciplines Must pros Lk thme women mputable tete 
Preference Atli he given to app.. of Manse muesid Most pow. a can. Crintinai amord 
Manes Must 'Novo, solid Driver's ljeenve 

DIRECTRESS: 

Open teal applicants u ho meet the requirente.. 

Mail le' Ganohliwasra Family Assault Support Services 
P.O. 13. 2S0 Ohswoken, ON 
NOA I Mil 
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Nothing Runs Like A Deere- 

- ) 

- March 14.20 

Caeryday w ok On the larm 

Mohr or pant MD): or de 

tarns waken 1214) blwp 

T 1 /OIV moo- yl work on rainy- ay 
p G I Laurent Polkri, CFA Pmdeu 

one 

fAMMONP 

arrM.r r Ce 

-Fa farm owners. ol the intal 
po.eaf00 thing. they cm do when 
h comes ro lead by 
work Make hIn ire. 

m- 
clear 

soften - If you wok 0.a. you 
hork safely.- The COna.Mnc. P 

[ p 
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joins 
Akwesasne 

the 
Federal 
Hockey League 

SPORTS 2010 

laam today at A now ara e cula Arena in mg in the inaugural amen for the Federal hone the Mots. Council of Mwesasne, and the 

Akwx Ira Akws sen Wanton Hockey League which slaps play in November of An rd Low Arena Grand Chief Mike 
officially nlw.W their hatch' with the offs 2010 At the t reix the team Mochell said. IC h god 
úl signing of league documrn and the' I announced the name le nor colors and this is good for community). I 

agreement. flaxen Mood the warriors Team ti will be red black and wide =the tram Iogó The know mat when wove had good lacrosse teams 
President nmmrM that dee club would be ph team maned commune b ages If support the arena is full'. 

.1.1 îßl+ 

Minor Hockey Round 
By Jamie Lewis 
Spans Writer 

Six Nara Pee Wee AIL Stars 
`LL "hammered Delhi 5-1 in 

Intettown round robin play Saturday 
afternoon al the GPA. 

Time Pee Wee's took a2 -0ìn leas the 
three minutes with goals from 
Myles Thomas and Barmen Hill. 
The All Stars gained a 2-0 late in the 
first period when Kee. Green 
lobbed a shot towards the Delhi 
goal. 

Goalie Ryan Degeyter deflected the 
puck to the comet where Tmymn 
Farmer gathered the rebound and 

fired a pass o lid .slot where 
Brennen Hill drove a shot into the 

rap comer of the Delhi gal 
Delhi responder 22 second later 
when Jamie drew the puck 
Mean the SA adds defence 
and placed a low shot into the comer 
nee All Stars goal. 
In the ram. period Sn Nations 

increased their score to 3 -1 after 
Daniel Hill tipped i Cohen 
Bombe., low shot =Beluga. 
The All Star went up 4 -1 when 

Trolon Farmer bred a shot towards 
the dell; goal and Cotten Bomber. 
gathered the rebound, Wing a idgh awards 
hot over the glove of the Delhi 

goalie. 
With II seconds left in the armed 

Colter Bomber. gave his ream a 5- 

1 Iced with his backhand the 
"slammed into the Delhi goal. 
Men. Hill had de assist. 
In the Novice "LL" playoff game 
Sat Nation lust a hard fought game 
2 against S 
Riley lane scored the lone goal 

for Six Nations and Kessler Skye 

Eegtes...( continued from page() 
At the five minute mark Brantford 
=fen.. Jordan Ogilvie batted 
for control of the puck in the 
Golden Eagles end alter 
Brantford's Mark Taylor was sent 
off for roughing. Ogilvie broke 
down the boards into the Kitchener 
teat end seat lass to Mike Ryan 
who swung the puck into m open 
Dutchmen goal 
Brantford went up 2-0 after Mark 
Taylor fed Luke Vin Mocrkerke a 

pass and he was breaking towards 
the Kitchener 

real. 
Van keerke fired a low 

shot that easily blew past 
Dumhmen goaltender Duncan 
Long. 
Irani Faith rounded out the first 
period scoring after dppmg shot 
by tearer on a Golden Eagle' 
first Petals- 

Brantford notched one goal in 
the the mad period on the powcryled 
when Brandon Greenside gobbled 

p pass from Ogilvie and ham- 
mered a shat into the top comer of 
the Mtchee goal. 
The game got drippy in the second 
period 

and Dallas King had the assist. 
Six Nations Atom "LL' All ears 

baled a determined Burford team 

o me tie. 
Burford was he first on the more- 
board when lace Dodds -Canton 
drove a mid -sdek snot towards the 

Six Nations goal, where the puck 
went off goalie Richard Johnson's 
glove and then the Atom goal. 
The All Stars tied the game I - I with 

Briley Meinh low shot that had 
cuffed Burford goalie Cody 
Spencer. 
Hu.. lake aped mat -1 lead 20 sec- 

ond, latte after lay Heyesi done 
hard shot at Johnson and the puck 
bounced off his pad and rolled imc 
the Six Nations goal . 
lust over Mee manes later Six 

Nations battled back and lied the 

game 2.2 with ,inn Mat foam' 
goal. 
Thomas took ryes from Benton 
Martin and ailed high snot over 
the glove of Spencer. 
A costly give away by the All Stars 
gave 3 -2 lead with two 
minutes left in the first period- 
The All Stars agar fought back clod 

tied the game when Tala 
Mum Robin Hal charoging 

the Burford goal and slid a 

perfect pass to Malar 
the puck under a sliding Spear. 
In the second period good goaltend- 
ing kept the game tied mil 
Burfordh Jacob Singleton plasm 
the front of the All Stars goal and 

Aped in Julia Chant's point shot. 

The score renamed 4 -3 until the 
five minute mark ate third period 
when Six Nations Dusan Hill fed 
long pass m Trenton Martin, Martin 
carried the pmek across the Burford 

bl envenom 
d 

ldm baeB 
rPFanr Of Jamie Lewis) 

the All Stars put pressure ira the 
FvI orbs zone withjust undo* 
minute eft in the first period and 
were reward. with a goal dim four 
awards remaining. 
Raid` Martin drove low shot 

towards the goal, where Jessie 
General tipped the puck into the rap 
comer of the goal. 
Fat Lambton del the game 1 -1 lam 

in the second pert. when Chad 
tonne chipped rebels over 
Spencer Hill. 

The All Suers mind two 
goals m the t Nies period m bée a 
nul gam rame lead in the bad 
nor 
At 10:503 Hardy edn slid. lead 
pees m Leine Graal, General's 

...Nations Seit "C "Ail Stars Worse d Josh Johnson strips die 
puck from a East Common player lust week Baring their Iwo of 
five MAMA playdowns game (Whom by Jamie Lewisefix 

bincli0 and sent a pass to Dallas At I:00 Six Nations took a 2-1 led 
mend and slid the when Sandy Potter gathered up 

puck into to Burford goal to be the loose puck In the ..ford zone 
utete d. Ue Ko-le d lee a huge game.. and raced ether gal, lifting a nigh 
rebound where Kyle Sault ham - 

Slx Nations Novice "C. All Stare shot over the pad of Dernevleree s 
mood in the 

tied Waterford 2 -2 in Souther Waterford came rowing back less 
Side Johnson tmN.m de ems ems cane Round robin play last then two minutes later when úg ultra his goal aW the e:e7ee 

Wednesday at the GPA. Maple mooned a loose pack 
from Randy Martin and Ian Martin. 

Waterford first goal of the and fired a 25 foot shot that 
the bee will be leaving tote 

game at 9:35 orate first period after squeezed peét. halm lam the All sees as the Six Nam Midget 
Garrett Maples wondered to the Stars god. "C" All Scam confine Its quest 
front of the Six Nations goal and Both teams played sound defence td,..A. Chtei,d 
tipped in Ie Milne's rebound past through the rest orne game. 

.The Midgets defeated East 
Doug Also le Wednesday Six Nations lab. lost Friday nigh 2 -1 to 
The All Stars be the game midway Bantam "LL" lost their limes 

feet farubmom 
through the first period with Iviah *soft sae 3 -1 to Port Dover 

tee, Johnson stared ear gems 
Thomas back -hand goal pet Kahn Doolittle scored the lone 
Waterford goalie Bailey goal for six Nations. `°' et betas :eat 

point 
moms were not 

Ham. Six Natloms Midget "C" All ear available at press 

After ,..crabm second period ham have taken a2 -1 lead rated bad 
rtnvsrd goals bad the 5 sedes against bast Lambtoc after 

gams - webbing* 3.1 wino the GPA 

h McQuade rounded out the the Dutfir d that boiled Boren. tomards Me end of thesee- 
:exiling ei 3:11 of the third period as Bran s Faith Our, rid period, with bath fighting 
with a shorthanded tally, after he melted Dutchmen Alva McCaffrey 

m 

and game aimed.. 
eO M them took pass from Van Moerkerke after look wing at Last May night Brantford 

and breed the shot into the back of Gulden Eagles goalie Daryl humiliated the Dutchmen in 

rame. Six Nave oxen home for 
game two of the best of five .series 

Sunday a 5pm. 

Kitchener ] 1 

In that win the Golden Eagles got 
goals from la Same (2), Van 

Moerkerke, Faith, Jeff Lynch and 
McQuade. 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION MARCH 10" MARCH 16 ", 2010 
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THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

12-12:50 km 12pm 12 

m 

mT k.Jr 12m- liLm trm kae ., tioo Nee Skate 
Jamieson of 2.2: 5A am I 

0M pm Atom B. 10.SNAG Immersion i.e 

iliii5aomr. 
y Le Ira vateSmaIIH1 

4520 am PmweeLL 

5pm.3:20 pm 
SY m .0.50 pm 7Effim Pn...no 

_s to SNSC 820.. 
IL I; .4 =HI lime rink/ SAM 

IWO named 
IMknHeOlbxhexlnl 

ParriTe 

TUESDAY 

n.1 150th 
se Memtatwnae 

5.4.50 pm 

MINA 

OGRAMMING 
Pl Sparts Den 

1 

Sam P 

lspnu.so0nlg 

FOR FORMATION CALL 519- 445 -431 
I. Ladies Volleyball: Tuesday at J.C. HEI 7 pin to 8:30 pm. 3. Free Public Skate on Samar March 27 from 7 - 7:50pm 
Fee $3,00. askant. of Six Nations Child & Family Sere ce. 

2. Drop in Badminton IL Thomas School; 7:00pm - 8:30 pm. 4. 41e Annual Easter Egg Hunt Saturday Ap i13, 2010 at 
$3.00 Fee. 10:00am sharp! Ages 6 months le 10 years. 
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Reebok ready 
to pay big 

Buffalo 
By Jamie Lewis 
Woos Writer 
BUFFALO - The Buffalo Bandits 
squeezed o a 12 -10 win over the 
first place Orlando Titans last 
Saturday night a the HSBC Arena 
The Ma gives Buffalo a 3b recce 
for the season. 
After being cut wale couple of 
with a concussion n Buffalo game 
Ken "Monster Montour was hit by 
Titans forward Casey Powell. 
Montour left the game with knee 
injury late in the game after he 
nipped 43 of 53 shot fired by 

Orlando. 
And milestone was set lase 

EMMA night as Bandits coach 
Danis ilgou tied Les Bartley for 
the mast regular season win, with 
93. 

Mark imbeds opened the scoring 
for the Bandits alter he hammered 
it shot 'over the shoulder of Titans 
goalie Man Vino. 

Five minutes later, Steehnis score _ 

his second of the game when he ITXu 

drove to the Orlando goal and 
slipped.low shot into the net, giv- 
ing his team a 2-0 lead. 
Men.. picked his third goal of 

and the a period Remaking 
s sae Sean Greamalgh and 

pounder a high shot past Vine. 

Tom Montour picked up the other 
assist 

-The labs ended the first quart 
with a 4-0 lead when lea llano. 
was on the receiving end pf a per- 
feet Mee way pass from Steve 

and Ken Montour. 
The second quarter started with 
bang when Buffalo defense. 
KyleS hram and defense - 
men Chet lame. pounded each 
other and received themes sate 

majors for fighting. 
Less than a minute later , Orlando 
scored two quick goals from Casey 
Powell, eating the Bode :lead to 

42. 

from 
first pd was a give and 

from Jordan Hall d Par 
Dowel 

scored Powell scored his second goal of 
the game I4 seconds after 
took rye. from Ryan Boyle and 

There big bucks in store for the 

person who edn mm in Sidney 
Crosby's 
Reebok Canada is offense 
810.000 d questions 
Mord. ber mum beach and 

Bandits 
drifted a high shot over the shoul- 
der of Montour. 
The Buffalo responded two minutes 
Mer after SNenhuis picked up his 
fourth goal of the game on the 
power play when he gathered a pass 
from Brett Bucktooth and slammed 
a low sot into the Ties goal. 
Kyle Clancy gave Buffalo a huge 
6 -2 lead after Tavares and 
Moils. broke out of the Bandits 
end and Tavares sent a long pass to 
Clancy, who lobbed a backhander 
into the Orlando goal. 
Wee e:.1 MI in the half, Mono.. 
scored his fifth goal of the poem 
an assist from Tavares, making the 
.tort 7 -2. 

Clancy then split the Titans 
defence and broke in on Vine and 
pounded a low shot into the goal, 
giving Buffalo a huge 8 -2 lead. 

Orlando rounded out the scoring 
just before the lull, with Mike score 124. 
Mm clean) goal, cutting the Buffalo hung on to the lead and 

SPORTS 
glove Crosby used Mana his win- 
inn goal in last weekend's gold. 
mad gene against the OS The 
equipment disappeared, after No 
hockey ear stick and 
ripped off Ins doves to celebrate 

squeeze 
At 1322 of the third the Bandits 
regained three goal lead after 
steenhnis gathered pass from 
Clancy and drifted 0 shot towards 
the left side of the net just past 
Vmc. 
There was no scoring seal the mid- 
way mark of the fourth queer 
when Titans forward Jordan .1 
spored his first goal ...season. 
cut the Buffalo lead to lid. 
Buffalo gain. their three goal 
lead when Clancy setup teammate 
Kevin Dastie for his fast of the 
night. Dose moved to open floor 
and nailed a low shot into the gad. 
Orlando came back to cut the 
Bandits lead to 11 -9 after Powell 
ripped shot over the shoulder of 
Buffalo's Monte. 
Late in the quarter, the Bandits' 
Mike Amid scooped up a 

rebound and scored to make the 

caned, Olympic victory. and glove '16 said Reebok 
sir k and glove are p said w ill work w h the to 

Rhod., p .A and by : Ie 
pr acre f bok cash prize ü 

rckcY CM. n re5 absolms y them to the now I S ndarv pima 
no cohclilolc for that exact stick d Olympic Mgr, 

Ken Monour gas help 
defending gone 
(Photo by Edna Goode,) 

Bate lead te 8 -3. 

Orlando busted out of the gate 
An,egoals gp three ' the scored 

the second half 
Powell cut the Bandits lead to 8-4 

on the pomp, after he took 
rye from Maddalena and slipped it 

between the pads of Montour. 
Bill Greer cut the Buffalo had 

from pass from 
Maddalena 

after he gobbled up a 

Maddalena and roofed it into the 

Buffalo goal. 
Maddalena scored the third goal 
for Orlando making the score 8 -6 

for the Bamlims. 

Smooth Town Mien, raun Evan Soult fries to clear a 

Spoilers forward from in front of his goal (Photo by 

Jamie Lewis) 

d ora e 12 -10 dim giving Buffalo Bandits forward Ron }core.,- chases Orlando Taw. 

its chink. ofrhe sea- 
net 

a 

Ise seam Ne anal Soon* nightú Rßte (Phmosby 

óf rills TM 

lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are In offal from - Friday Mirth 12 2010 to Closing Sunday March 28, 2010 

KRAFT DELISSIO 

PIZZA 

$5.99 

SKINLESS 

BONEIN 

CHICKEN 

$1.971° 

KRAFT 

PEANUT 
B 2KG ß 

$3.99 
we reserve the right to limit quantities. While supe 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8'. 00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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16 SPORTS 
Ranger, CALGARY - After hobbling out the standings, having reeled off the season Saturday night with a Division The Washington Stealth 

Tracey Kelusky Vh, I gdtt rosa four c 157 fm Pn'IdlRn' (631, who the Roughneck. beat in 
frs[ feu g h dnNnd g L d bJ S o Rnge f goal Wings man previous game, are alone on 

help Roughnecks No[ tatar Lacrosse League chain d' 'three 
Tracey 

goal. h night 
- 

The Roughnesks move into a top. 

cruise by Wings 
with 'CV; 

March 10, 2010 

Silverhawks tie their best of five series 
Byamie Leis Brmdoa Hill galloped between the period after he Hmrceped a Sine 

The Sliverhewks of the Bush Stiverhawks defence and broke in pass and drove a high shat pan 
League have tied their ben of five all alone on Silverhawks goalie Powless. 

series át a game piece after they Dallas Anderson Hill Move a kw The llrlvmha ks boom con- 

defeated the Spirits 7-3 last shot off die stick side goal post and tined into the second period and 

Thursday night a the GM Taro the Silverhawks goal to tie the with pressure in the Spur 
The Silverhawks opened the scoring gam IL, they were rewarded with their 

with pal from Cory B bent' Three later Dean Hill fourth pal of the gam fl Dean 
mf Bombe the remising d repined the Silverhawks foul alter Hill p Bub Henry shot to 

of a three way puny from Dean he broke the Spin Well, the Spun goat, 

Hill and Travis Anderson. ant drove low 30 f foot shot past Tracy Anthony had the wand 
Bombnry low shot blew past first time 

A 
plie Powless, 

Spirits goalie rah Powless Travis Anderson gave the Travis Anderson notched his wend 
The Spirits tied the game after Silverhawks a }I late N the first goal of the game when headed 

Careers Want to place a notice or career 
ad? Call: 519-445 -0868 

a pass from Anthony and slid a low Trenton Hill and Travis Hill scoured 
shot past Powless, giving the the assists. 

Silverhawks a5 -1 lead. With 1.381eft in the third period the 
Tara) seconds later the Spirits Silverhawks made the vane 6-2 
closed the camp to 5-2 with File Ikon Hill reRed a lead pm to Tim 
Hiss backhand goal. Heath Hill had Bo berry Bomb, low shot 
the assist slid low Powka 
The Spirits gathered momentum in And with 14 seconds left the 
th hrd period and scored three Silverhawre Travis Anderson netted 
minutes in to Ne period to cut the many net god to give the 
Silvedawks lead to 53. Silverhawks a 7-2 lead 
Eric Hill scored the Spirits goal after Han H had drama 
he tipped a waist high shot pan In the second playoff game the 
Dallas Andean Spoilers have taken a commanding 

2-0 spies lead ova a Floundering 
Smooth Town after crashing them 

8 -3 last Thursday night. 
Smooth Town scored the opening 

goal. taken early 1 -0 lead after 
`Ind Powless dropped a pass to 

Wayne General who drove a low 
shot that emigre the comer of the 

Spire. god. 
The Spoilers quickly fled the game 

1 -1 when Sandy Porter jammed in 

lake Hill's rebound past Darcy 
owlets. 

With four minutes left m the -first 
period the Spoilers wan ahead 2 -1 

with Sandy Porter's sewed pd of 
the game. 

Karl Hill and Dakota Powless had 
the assists, 

Midway rough the second period 
the Spoilers went up 3 -1 When 

tacker sent a pass a a streaking 
Kral Hill, 11111 fire.. hard shot that 

was stopped by Powless, who 
dropped the rebound and lake Hill 

hanged the Smooth town goal 
knocks, th the rebound. 
Amen is from of me Spoilers 
goal cost them goal when Serb 
Martin tied in a rebound. 
With five minutes left in the second 
period the Spoilers regained their 
two goal lead Mer Ron General 

lobbed a hamlet. shot rand. the 

Smooth Tom goal where Davy 
Mats rapdp the shot and it 
lay hand Sen 

Scott General audit his way to the 

goal d knockal the loose puck, 
A later (uncial gave the 

Spot a 5 lead when his 50í 
slap shot blew pint hook.. 
Karl Hill and Ron Lime. set ruts 

The Spoilers hymned they I.ad to 

6 -2 Disco Porter sent .lamb an 
open Sandy Poner who firth a high 
hot that aright Ne rap comer of me 

Smooth Town goal. 

Karl Hill gave the Spoilers a 92 
lied after here moved to the front of 
the Smooth Town goal and tipped 
Ron General's point shot past 
Powless. 

With just over five mullet left in 

the game the Spoilers went up 8 2 

with Sandy Men, wrist shot pal 
Dakota Pow1ess and lake Hill had 

With t s left it Sp ilea two 
reve avvay cost them a goal after 
(Ten a pats to Wayne 
General who Bought Kyle lean\ 
breaking towards the Spoilers goal. 
I Imam k slid the puck around Rob 
Porter and into the Spoilers plan. 
ting the leadW8 -. 

march Break march 15"1-19'" 
Pay safe - have fun! 

ßf1 
Otiq 
RINCESS 
CLASSICS 

For more Information contact Primary Prevention 
Services 

@ 519- 445 -2950 

four Parenting Workshops 

We've Iced The Price. 
Tickets Starting At Just $14! 

MAR. 17 - 21 C n 

OPENING NIGHT 
JSAN S5 OTECKEIS E 

Buy tickets at d eyoniu 
Retail Locations, Copps Coliseum 

Box Office or call (905) 527 -7666 

Ticket Phs $14!$20- $28 -$47 VIP -553 Riokeide 
man mmaytamomm.mmedy mammas am. 

Child 4 Family Stales Building 

940 to 11.00 am 

March le and 30 

Apr1113 and 27, 2010 

Foundations of Parenting 

Beharlouddlsclpllne 

Child Development 

Blended Fumbles 

To register call 519-445-4050 and ask for Marilyn 

POSITION 

J O B 
EMPLOYER IIOS ION 

B O A R 
SALARY ClOSIN6 OAT 

RAW. SmkesAa!H A mane. ten 

Mwawn Pores aaN+t Orts dMum Adm. 011ce,renito 

.as liamiloo MID 

Ma 31, 20I0 

SOMETHING SPECIAL. 

The Turtle Island News 

SPRING 
EDUCATION 

SIX NATIONB CQUIt 

.'. hokum Ta..* S...1 PI11]halwn te.o. W1,17. 2010 

ealaiameurenalTram, thhe. EawmcmrsAaln. 
Early 

Ed.-_ 11 IAN rw4Mnisl.YlluO 
. 

a..21.2101 

Kitchen Asap Smreraya - a0. Ian 21.2001 

FEATURE 
E D I T I O N 

Contact Sales NOW 

to book your spot for the March 31, 2010 issue 

519-445-0868 
sales @the turtleislandnews 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

HOP TO 1Tí1 
: The Turtle Island News 

Are you a not -for -profit organization 
interested in engaging seniors 
in your community? 
New Horizons for Seniors Program 
Call for Proposals 
The Government of Canada is accepting applications for Community Participation 
and leadership funding under the New Horizons for Seniors Program. 

The Program funds community-based projects that encourage seniors to play an 

important role in Meir community by helping those In need, providing leadership, 

and sharing Meir knowledge and skills with others 

The deadline for applications is April 16, 2010. 

1-800-277-9914 
TTY: 1400- 255.4788 
www.hrsdc.gc.calsenlors 

aster 
FEATURE EDITION 

Contact 

Sales NOW to 

BOOK YOUR SPOT 
1 for the March 31s0, 2010 _ ._ e 519 -445 -0868 

'v_' 

RECYCLE THIS , 
NEWSPAPER 

as** 
,J 519-445-00 8 

A 

Turtle Island Print 

Business Cards 

`'t..I Ildo at! 
Turtle Island Print 

510 -445 -0868 

Posters 

.at! 

510- 445 -0868 

Turtle Island Print 
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Classifieds 

HAPPY 39TH nIRT11DAY 
on March 9th to 

IAMESChanG:hoti MITCHELL 
005 M lave from 

Kenneth, A 
am J dWh 

PSII 3 thBirlhdav d much 

BIRTHDAY 
your Ma 

IRTHDA 

OBITUARY OBITUARY 

March 10, 21110 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALI.: 

m445-0868 F:445 -0865 
R h:: Cl.,assll: NONE 1111:011RTLEIS,ANONRWS.COO 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

THANK YOU 

{ 

LORETTA BETTY MARTIN 
80TH BIRTHDAY 

CELEBRATION OPEN HOUSE 
Six Nalims Community Hall 

Sunday March 1420102p 5pin 

'Come join family and friends' 

BIRTHDAY 

GENERAL: 
ESTELLE YVONNE' "SALLY" 

.: August 13, 1935. Passed 

peacefully in her home March 
4210 in Fon The umwmW by 

tmncr.I -rand- 

imiandchildren porno of 
ClevelanJ tremor .Lox ingsiaerof 
1. orna M N M1 (Eery, p J 

adb Raia /lip and 

baba Kolas -Sonny. 4 I. 

I omelet moral 1 cakes and 

eRhews.9M1 be dopy mused 
by mens bends. nab, 
1484 Sour Springs Road. Friday 
Mar h 5. 2010 after p. .& 
Saturday March 6 20 10 Funeral 

Swim was held Sunday Mann 7, 

20I0 IIBO a.m. at Sour Springs 
Longnouu. 3M Line. In lieu or 
Sowers Jogadons can M made to 

sour Springs Longbow.. 
rhlwnJsna,aamn 

OBITUARY 
HILL: BEVERLY RICKARD 

PrerMnt of (Whin Defense 
league of America 

DO.B.:Fb ry2813. 
Pass. a ypeac ffilly in her home 

March 8 2010.51 will be Ann 
Thursday March II, 2010 at 10 

2030 Upper Mountain Road 

Tuscarora Nation. Burial to follow 
at ML llopo floret, Tuscarora 
Nation. 

OBITUARY 
MARA, LE: 
DARREN LANE (LEFTEI 

July 13,1984 - March b, 2010 

It is calm great sadness that o 

Pl ily M " a me pa ina °` WORKSHOP NOTICE 
t 

would like m thank my friends at 

the Six Nations Veterans Hall forme FOR SALE mefit that was held thb pall 
weekend. Fun x:o Facl by all who NEW HOUSE and 1.24 acre At. 
attended and words cannot 

I B ra Rd 
the heart felt thanks that l'in fading 517s40í1000 
tight ...those who donated for PHONE: 519 -045 -0492 
the beverages. Bob Mathews, John 

Monture, Pork MOUIUre, Dao OC FOR SALE 
Rick Kept, Big B, Allan Long- 
boat, IMe Longboat, Mike white 3 Bedroom House For Sale 

Mantled White, Ed English, Doc with I acre on 4th Linc. years 

POWLESS, Pones, Jesse Green Yogi Comber, old . Unfinished baseme1nt set up 

IEF'FFRY DALE (Ah) Lee Davis, Elwood "From. and for 2nd bath. 
2 

e.rr garage 

Suddenly al Slime on March 1 2010 Bob Johnson. Thank You. 50 /50 s rs.ono a ft l'apmn 

he ag f l S y Idea leU ticket II Vic Beaver, MaryLOU - h1 ` 96 

to M with the Creak, Dear friend Omni. V and John Monture e g 

of K h ((leer Hill). 
B Vicki Man . Pork and Buck FOR RENT 

Beloved wen f Sheryl Henry and h k You. C Cooks F )lope, 

1 f P 1 g 

and 

1 

5 g 

: h u Nm. WL u and the 

bro DDIabrI 

a 

ANoa Hill and Pork- Thank You. HOUSE FOR RENT 

late The local Guys in the band. Pete Biedroom, full Memo. 
o niece Atkins. Hub Wrack-Aft P I E and L Re Required 

Loving gra rstn 
eonf Ile, 

(ee 
151 200/ 

Shay Leonard Tickers and Marvin Security Deposit R 3 
" 

INCLUDED 
d ISI603/ 

Cbec and Owen, and Lalurme and All the Guys and Oils EVERYTHING 

JDlll'Powies and the late Warren 

REAL ESTATE 

Powless. Beloved nephew of Lyle 
( Gemer), Wendell (Rhonda). Darrel 

Dame). Corinne (Queen) and 
Randy ( Kandi), Gail. Debbie and 

the late Rick and Gus. Also survived 
by many great aunts. uncles, cousins 
and friends" 'nl will be dearly 
missed by all who knew and lased 
him. Rested al the Myna Funeral 
Home, 1798 4th Line Rued, 

Ohswek. alter p.m. Wednesday. 
livening Service was 7, m. 

Thursday. F annal SerViCe wen MId 
in the chapel on Friday March 5 

2010 /p.m. I Ch 
Church Cemetery. 

uses. óamMroisar 

That were there to play some Abstainers ONLY 
awesome Bluegrass Thank -you. NO Smoking, NO Pets 

Then l would like to thank everyone AVAILABLE MARCH 
who came out and attended This By appointment only 
event Thank yon lfl mieed anyone (5191445 -1688 

I apologize. gain THANK YOU 
RENT Anderson '.Haase' FOR RENT 

THANK You I BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Fridge, M. utilities except hone 

Thanks tome Dreamearchn Fund included. $650Monm 1st & Last 
fin ¢ heir sponsorship Thar allowed Resound Available March 15, 2010. 
the. Nations Midget Team to P.e/rnbloareg rowan- abstainer 

travel la Lit NH,, Coll 51940.4080 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED FOR WANTED 

GOOD HOMES 
S upponyour local commaniry QUOTAS PURCHASED 

G11, Bob Johnson 905-920-4675 3681 SECOND LINE 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Cell Tawnya for 3011100 advertise your mummy avent In Ms column at 519 -445 -0868 or e -mail 

elahbedAIllflrlldaaMawl wen 

FUNDRAISER 
Dear gmndmn of the Isle Donald Inlrodudian ra Whim 

SIX 'DONS BENEVOLENT' 
Little 

Who rums ton 
Gladys Maracle Loving Msse a tam ICSUOnLntwex) 

S@InAy March 13th 2010 
Tracy Martin (Kerry), and Darren 2 WORApd10P5: 
Mahley) Deaf brother 22 Land SAKI] Apnl 14.101) 

Mum -Moms Ile (Ashley), Brandon (Sarah) and a[ötn. ISih 
and Sister Brenta Dylan Loving timer or K d CIIQr1944542(4 to register 

t lone du, adareyou m.o. David Lane. NepM1 .Dora I E'm) 

BIRTHDAY Mane V I Martin, and the late READINGS 
D "d Mars Very *weal uncle 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOYS! Shaelynn Aliyah, Brooklyn, and TROT GREENE.. 
Mateo. Lane will be sadly missed AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
by Grandma Cher Cnee, Kerry... CALL (905)768-4479 
Aaron, Austin, and cousins Io book an appointment lime. 
ISmn). Connor, Jennifer, Miranda 
(Michael), Maddox, Myra, Naomi 
(Pat), Faders, Dan, Term. Lecce. 
Bradley, Travistm4 numeme ode+ 
Lante, uncles, 122 0s and friends. 

ane is on his journey along aide 

Jeffrey. Resting a the Slyres 

STAPP1'32WD BIRTHDAYTRAS' Panem10lIebohaweken 179n4m. 
HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs PI' 9 

HIPPY 0ì0640y m Dur and Sandra Martin and the lee Cost $4o.005oundaya 9am-12pm 
a Jack Norman Lee Jacobs ASSOCIATION 

ill bossing 
EUCHRE TOURNAMENTS 

A Me New Year Ales 
For more inform.on 

please contact: 
Karen Martin )10014504177 or 
Carolyn Beater S1 4452765 

FRIDAY MARCH 12, 2010 
FUNDRAISING FISH FRY 

Hamm Spin 'Tree ddivory only' 
S10/PLATE includes filling por- 
tion ands. thes, coleslaw, b, 
lemon wedgy and hank agnate 

1 30 0 0 OR TEXT (5191 TEXT 1500700'20b1 
TO PLACE YOUR O DER(ST 

Ir ,g Bard, 
.lewel Mon.', k pmrnciponon at 

eCY S m.s 
Cpelitr ln A naheioimna, 

LIf Jolt Nialven fin- 
supporting mur,,,nm turn yowl, 

on Man. aha Line Road, Onsweken after 2 p.m. 

HAPPY 4Th BIRTHDAY JUNIOR Wednesday. EVewng Service 7 p.m. The Turtle Island News 
on Mara, tat Wednesday. Funeral be 

sales @theturtleislandnews.c0m PS Ileac Fun low Party(s) Mid in the chapel on Thursday 
Lace; Linda, rya", March 11, MIO o L wen Interment T: 519- 445 -0868 F: 519 -445 -0865 

Mom/Gromma, Door, Tdam, Sham Army Cemetery. 

Les A Haas mum wAerhbanderson.com 
1)111 ahead T T 

I717,201. 1 heut 

Business Directory 
ch'Aye 

xez 
Monday&TOesday 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni P.m 
524.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

5150 
Delivery 

Thursday- Sunday 

dy 
starting et dr0Opm 

Sew Mon -'. 519- 445 -0396 

Si Ill Ill 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(9051 751 -9739 
Can for pricing 

Mon. Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

March 10. 2010 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519 445 -0868 

HEALING 
NATIO S 

Counselling Smokes 
Rama a confidential pmfessionál 

MOHR 

Turtle Island 
News, 

we're streamin" 

on the web! 
Check out out newly revamped websile at 

www.theturtleislandnews,com 

BUSINESS /LEGAL 
LEADERSHIP SEMINAR 

Presented by: D I C E 0 
Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal Art, 

Management Board 

Attention Aboriginal Youth 
ages 20 to 3o! 

Amrdoen. omX nao/ 

nrapandalanA, m roo leaderAin A ron.. 

Woodland Cultural! 
March 3o, L(11(1 

.1111 Dos ru g:uu DID 

register contact: O1(1GCi11Ort:O)tf)cOt 

Adjustments to 
changes 

Iaater rete Anc 
SI OpYN5 

*519-732-1875 
Zr"' an aSUO1n,s t. 

nameyGrRrta u . 

camM ankdpmaoe, barns 

Nrmaer MFC 44699 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS COMPRESSORS 
SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR HAILERS 
ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 
DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

( "Steel Supply Centre 
85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519-587-4571 
or 1 -800- 265 -3943 

Muhquáh 
MARK FRENCH 

Ant 
Amoy, N NOL ITO 

AT 
Fax 9á13289-072x 
mubquelaex m ro 

Your partner in business .sustdinabffiry 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Tel: 519 -861 -4271 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1 -666 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

Br. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South, 

Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to DAM 

Complete ONonetfc Monsoon 
Dwen, 

Oesm a Cemmd lenco 

765 -1971 

71-0 iL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

The 

Why Tie Up Capital Or Commit To A Lease? 

PERFECT Team! - -+ 

Call Us Today! 
Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 994.7388 
Fs: 1519) 449.1244 

www.totalrentals.0a 
1240 Colborne SIAM west 
pAM10e4 Ontw10 MOLT 
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. naswood 
Rest au ri n t 

DINING 
Guide 

March 10, 2010 

weeks 11 

The 
Kingswood Restaurant 

l(agersvilte 
Jesiau rani 

29 Main St, North, 
Hagersville, O:V 

Morning Special 
$5.25 

Seniors 10% off 
everyday 

519.751.0128 

Lunch Special 
$5.31 

open 7 Days a Week 
Open Sundays 

7 to 1:30 

905-768-1156 

ll On Eat 
Chips Tuesdays 

Ontlr=l 

!DON'T FORGET 

FAMOUS MOUTI j 
WATERING 

CHIPS! 

Now Serving 
Baby Back Ribs!! 

Full & Half Rack 

Br;irlt;ord ,7=:. 

519-750-0333' 
Dine-ln Only L.L.B.O. '. 

The Kingswood Restaurant, at 43 Colborne 
Street West, has been satisfying hungry 
appetites in Brantford since 1934 and new 
owners Tim and Gayle Barnes want to keep 
up the tradition by offering family style food 
at affordable prices in their newly renovated 
restaurant. The Barnes wanted to create a 
warm and inviting atmosphere for families of 
all sizes to come and enjoy a home cooked 
meal and with seating for 52 the restaurant 
surely has enough room for any size 
gathering. Kingswood's friendly and 

courteous wait staff will 
make your dining 
experience one to 
remember and keep you 
coming back week after 
week for more. Tim 
prepares all the 
homemade food from 
scratch in his revamped 
kitchen and offers a 
wide selection of 
satisfying comfort food 
including big, juicy 
hamburgers, meatloaf, 
Triple A Angus beef and 
hot, roast beef 
sandwiches. Tim said 
he wants to serve foods 
that take people back to 
when a "burger was a 

burger," hand pressed 
with all the trimmings 
and didn't cost an arm 
and a leg. Although, a 
meal at the Kingswood 

1912' 
VOTS.MEETENGSI4'EDD1NGS 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special, _i 

whether it is for lunch, dinner or Sunday 

Brunch. With Seven private dining rooms. 

each with different design theme, we can 

accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties or Business Meetings 

with a menu to suit your needs. If you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give us a call today. 

g 220 
125 King George Rd. Brantford: ON 

(519) 757 -1777 www.angelsdiner.ca 

Breakfast Special $3.99 
2 eggs any style: bacon, ham 
or sausage. toast & hometnes 

Baby Back BBQ Ribs 
Best ribs in town $ >F' 

Montreal Style Smoked 
Meat Special S6_95 
Buy one smoked meat Sandwich 
and get thqtlecond kr 5 

.- +-JrSe f;f n r ....., 
l<á'1at. C'-1 ff 

isn't a meal, without ordering one of Tim's 
mouth -watering deserts created right from his 
mama Gwen's recipe book. So, why not end 
your family meal with a hot beverage and one 
of Tim's decedent deserts including the crowd 
pleasing baked, chocolate cherry or peanut 
butter crunch pies. The Kingswood offers 
daily luncheon and breakfast specials 
throughout the week, and the Kingswood 
breakfast special is a great deal at $5.95, 
which includes two eggs, home fries your 
choice of bacon, ham, or sausage and toast. 
Tim's specialty Sunday omelets will please 
you with choices every week such as broccoli 
and cheese and asparagus tips and Swiss. 
You can visit the Kingswood for good family 
home style cooking: 
Monday to Friday 7 am -7 pm 
Saturday lam - 7pm 
Sunday 7 am - 2pm 
Group bookings are also available. 

e 

f.%;..: .... 

.t,.s>r;:;%F 

I TO ADVERTISE ON THE 

DINING 
GUIDE 

CALL OUR SALES 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

519- 445 -0868 
FAX: 

519- 445 -0865 
EMAIL: 

sales@theturtleislandnews.com 

Piano Bar Wedding Chapel Smoking Patio 

Group Menu Available Gift Certificate 

ittlitMittANT 
Est AA* 

Call For Reservations 
J 1.888.448.3131 

Paris Rd, Vftist and 687 Poweriine Rd., BRANTFORD 
wWwtT1te01deSchoolRestaurant.ca 
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Welcome to the 

Family Dining 
& Take Out 

Thralji.t Served 
All Day Now SS.95 
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43 Colborne St W Brantford 
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